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1 DR. CARLTON B. GOODLETT PLACE
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SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94102

VICKI L. HENNESSY
SHERIFF

May 10, 2017
Reference: 2017-059
The Honorable Edwin Lee
Mayor
City Hall, Room 200
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco CA 94102
Re: Chapter 96A 2017 First Quarter Report
Dear Mayor Lee,
In accordance with San Francisco’s Administrative Code Chapter 96A, passed by the Board of
Supervisors in October of 2015, I am submitting the Sheriff’s Department’s first quarter report of
2017, for the period of January 1, 2017 - March 31, 2017.
Administrative Code Chapter 96A defines the Sheriff Department’s use of force as “use of force
on an individual that results in a known injury.” This quarter, the Sheriff’s Department is
including incidents that involved the use of pepper spray during the course of a deputy’s duties,
as a known injury. California Penal Code §834 defines an arrest as the “taking of a person into
custody, in a case and manner authorized by law.” Arrests reported this quarter include
individuals who were transported to, and booked into County Jail #1 by Sheriff’s Deputies. This
quarter the Sheriff’s Department is reporting 34 uses of force and 153 arrests.
The Sheriff’s Department is composed of four divisions: Administration and Programs, Capital
Planning and Special Projects, Custody Operations and Field Operations. Each division has
many worksites that require staffing 24 hours-a-day, seven days-a-week. The deputies working at
the sites we secure are dedicated to ensuring safety for everyone conducting business there.
Attached is the Sheriff Department’s 2017 first quarter report summarizing our arrests and uses
of force across all three divisions.
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If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact my Chief of Staff, Eileen Hirst, at
415-554-7225.

Sincerely,

Vicki L. Hennessy
Sheriff

Cc:

President of the Board London Breed
Supervisor John Avalos
Supervisor David Campos
Supervisor Malia Cohen
Supervisor Mark Farrell
Supervisor Jane Kim
Supervisor Eric Mar
Supervisor Aaron Peskin
Supervisor Katy Tang
Supervisor Scott Weiner
Supervisor Norman Yee
President Julius Turman, San Francisco Police Commission
Zoe Polk, Human Rights Commission
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San Francisco Sheriff’s Department Chapter 96A
First Quarter Report - January 1, 2017 – March 31, 2017
The San Francisco Sheriff’s Department is dedicated to ensuring safety and security to
the public as well as to the individuals in our custody. This report contains statistics and
summaries of the arrests and uses of force by members of the department.
Arrests
• Total arrests (department-wide):
o Administration and Programs Division:
o Custody Operations Division:
o Field Operations Division:

153
12
47
94

In the course of their normal duties, sheriff’s deputies in the Custody Operations
Division arrest individuals who turn themselves in for an outstanding warrant; are
transfers to the San Francisco Sheriff’s custody from another county; and inmates who
commit crimes while in custody.
•

Custody Operations Division Arrest breakdown:
 Warrant arrests:
 Out of county transfers:
 Crimes by inmates:
 Not in custody:

30
2
13
2

For a complete breakdown of arrests by Race, Age and Gender: Please see table titled
San Francisco Sheriff’s Department, Arrests, January 1, 2017 – March 31, 2017 on
page 14.
Uses of Force
• Total uses of force (department-wide):
o Administration and Programs Division:
o Custody Operations Division:
o Field Operations Division:
o Off Duty Encounters:

34
1
30
3
0
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In some cases, in the course of their normal duties, a Sheriff’s deputy may use pepper
spray to control an inmate who is not responding to verbal commands. Examples
include inmate vs inmate fights, and the exhibition of dangerous behavior. When a
Sheriff’s deputy uses pepper spray, it is department policy that the inmate receives
immediate treatment for the effects from Jail Health Services.
The 19 instances below are extracted from the total uses of force in the Custody
Operations Division and are part of the division total of 30 uses of force.
•

Total uses of pepper spray in the Custody Operations Division:
o Uses of pepper spray only:
o Uses of pepper spray and additional force:

19
18
1

For a complete breakdown of uses of force by Race, Age and Gender: Please see table
titled San Francisco Sheriff’s Department, Uses of Force, January 1, 2017 – March 31,
2017 on page 15.
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Below are the summaries of the Sheriff’s Department 34 uses of force resulting
from 26 incidents during the first quarter of 2017.
Frequently used terms and abbreviations:
Ad-Seg
AWC
WC
DPH
JHS
PES
WIC
ZSFGH

Administrative Segregation
Assistant Watch Commander
Watch Commander
Department of Public Health
Jail Health Services
Psychiatric Emergency Services at ZSFGH
Welfare and Institutions Code
Zuckerberg San Francisco General Hospital

Report Number:
Date:
Location:

17-1-1-01
January 1, 2017
County Jail #1

A deputy heard and saw an inmate in a holding cell yelling at him. The deputy told the
inmate to be quiet and sit down. After continuing to yell and ignore a supervisor’s order
to be quiet and sit down, the supervisor ordered that the inmate be placed in a different
holding cell. The inmate was placed on his stomach to have his handcuffs removed,
during which time he resisted. Two deputies placed the inmate in a figure-four hold
inside the holding cell. The inmate was moving his head, side to side. There was blood
on the inmate’s face and blood coming from his nose. The inmate was seen by JHS and
cleared.
Report Number:
Date:
Location:

1702000005
January 3, 2017
County Jail #5

While working in a housing pod, a deputy witnessed two inmates fighting inside their
cell. The deputy called for assistance and then responded to the inmates’ cell. The
deputy instructed the inmates to stop fighting. The inmates continued to fight. A deputy
discharged pepper spray towards one inmate. Both inmates stopped fighting. Both
inmates were examined and treated by JHS for exposure to pepper spray and one
inmate was treated for a cut on the lip. Both inmates were cleared and rehoused.
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Report Number:
Date:
Location:

R041701006
January 3, 2017
County Jail #4

While working in the main housing area, a deputy saw a group of inmates fighting. The
deputy gave multiple orders to stop fighting and lay on the ground. The inmates
continued to fight. The deputy discharged three bursts of pepper spray. The inmates
complied with the orders to lay on the ground. The deputy called for assistance.
Responding deputies separated and handcuffed the inmates. JHS evaluated the
inmates. One inmate had a cut on the head that required stitches. The inmate was
transported to ZSFGH.
Report Number:
Date:
Location:

1702000008
January 6, 2017
County Jail #5

A movement deputy saw two inmates in a holding cell punch each other. The deputy
called for assistance. The deputy gave an order for the inmates to stop fighting. The
inmates ignored the orders and kept fighting. A responding deputy deployed pepper
spray at the inmates. Both inmates stopped fighting. Both inmates were handcuffed and
escorted to the medical area and treated for exposure to pepper spray. Both inmates
were cleared and rehoused.
Report Number:
Date:
Location:

17SPU3
January 8, 2017
1001 Potrero Ave., PES

A deputy assigned to foot patrol was dispatched to PES on a report of a patient
attempting to cut himself with a plastic knife and continually biting himself. Upon arrival,
the deputy learned that the patient was trying to stab himself in the face with a pen. The
patient is deaf, cannot speak and uses pen and paper to communicate. The patient was
also swinging a long strap with an end buckle at the glass portion of his door. The strap
was part of a safety restraint intended to keep the inmate safe. The deputies signaled to
the patient to drop the pen. The sworn supervisor unlocked the door. Pepper spray was
deployed in order to prevent the patient from causing further injury to himself. The
patient dropped his pen and went down to his knees. The patient resisted and was
pinned against the wall with a shield until he could be controlled and handcuffed. The
patient was moved to a gurney and secured by four-point soft restraints and the
handcuffs were removed. The patient was taken to ZSFGH Emergency Department to
be treated for exposure to pepper spray. No other injuries were sustained.
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Report Number:
Date:
Location:

R041701009D
January 9, 2017
County Jail #4

The AWC responded to a call from a deputy to a housing cell for a safety cell
placement. Upon arrival, the AWC saw one inmate flooding the cell by continually
flushing the toilet. The AWC repeatedly ordered the inmate to come to the gate to cuff
up, with no compliance. The other inmates in the cell were compliant and were removed
from the cell. The non-compliant inmate was sprayed with pepper spray after refusing
another order to cuff up. The pepper spray had little visible effect. The inmate covered
himself with a mattress behind the privacy barrier. Three deputies and the AWC entered
the cell. The AWC grabbed the mattress away and the inmate lunged at the AWC, and
the inmate was forced down onto the privacy barrier. The inmate was handcuffed by the
three deputies and moved to a safety cell. The inmate was treated for exposure to
pepper spray by JHS.
Report Number:
Date:
Location:

171012016
January 12, 2017
County Jail #1

A deputy assigned to the dress-in and search process for new bookings instructed an
inmate to remove his clothing for the search process. The inmate was agitated and was
yelling obscenities at the deputy. After refusing multiple orders to remove his street
clothing, the inmate complied and removed his street clothing. The inmate would not put
on all of the jail-issued clothing. The deputy asked the inmate again to finish putting on
the jail-issued clothing. The inmate stated an obscenity and moved towards the deputy
with his wrists raised. While attempting to put the inmate in a control hold the inmate ran
towards the wall of the dress-in stall. The deputy, with assistance from another deputy
took the inmate to the ground. During handcuffing, the inmate tried to bite a deputy. The
deputy observed the inmate bleeding from his mouth area. The inmate stated verbal
threats to the deputy and then lunged towards the deputy. The deputy pinned the
inmate’s head against the dress-in counter. The inmate was seen and cleared by JHS.
Report Number:
Date:
Location:

1702000036
January 21, 2017
County Jail #5

A deputy supervising inmates during count time saw two inmates wrestling and
punching. The deputy ordered the inmates to stop fighting and called for assistance.
They ignored the orders and kept fighting. The deputy deployed pepper spray at both
inmates. Both inmates stopped fighting. Both inmates were handcuffed and escorted to
the medical area and treated for exposure to pepper spray. One inmate was also
treated for bruising on the eye and swelling on the hand he sustained during the fight.
Both inmates were cleared and rehoused.
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Report Number:
Date:
Location:

R041701032
January 28, 2017
County Jail #4

A deputy working on the mainline saw two inmates fighting. The deputy ordered them to
stop fighting and called for backup. Additional deputies arrived to assist. After further
orders to stop fighting, pepper spray was deployed. The inmates were ordered to lay on
the floor and they complied. The inmates were handcuffed and escorted to JHS for
treatment. One inmate had a laceration above his eye which needed further treatment
at ZSFGH. The other inmate was treated and cleared for rehousing.
Report Number:
Date:
Location:

170-098-767
February 04, 2017
Tom Waddell Health Center

A deputy assigned to the Tom Waddell Health Center observed a person who had an
encampment set up in the area in front of the door to the clinic at 50 Tom Waddell
Place. The deputy notified the person that they needed to remove their belongings and
leave the area. On two subsequent patrols the deputy observed that the same person
was still in front of the door and had not packed up their belongings. The person was
given another warning at which time the person became belligerent and uttered
obscenities at the deputy. The deputy detained the person and was attempting to do an
identification check when the person walked away. The deputy radioed for additional
assistance. The deputy grabbed the person’s wrist to put the person in a control hold.
Additional deputies assisted the deputy with the detainee. The detainee was told they
were not under arrest but needed to move their belongings. An SFSD certificate of
release was issued. The detainee eventually moved from the doorway area.
Report Number:
Date:
Location:

1710213
February 19, 2017
County Jail #1

As a deputy was placing an inmate in a group holding cell, one of the other inmates
jumped up and asked for access to his phone in his property. The deputy denied the
request. As the deputy closed the cell door, the inmate struck the door with such force
that it vibrated the door. The deputy ordered the inmate to turn around and cuff up. The
inmate shouted obscenities at the deputy and stood with a clenched fist. The deputy
gave a second order. Two deputies arrived to assist at which point the inmate turned
around. The deputy opened the door to handcuff the inmate but the inmate clenched his
fist again and tensed his forearm, preventing the handcuffing. The inmate started to pull
away from the deputy and continued to tense up. The inmate was put on the ground.
The deputy applied a twist lock to his wrist and leg shackles were applied to his ankles.
As the deputies walked the inmate to the safety cell, he continued to drop his weight
and flail his legs. The inmate was placed in the safety cell. The deputy noticed that the
inmate was bleeding slightly from the nose area and right eyebrow. JHS treated the
inmate and cleared him for the safety cell.
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Report Number:
Date:
Location:

170 144 934
February 20, 2017
1001 Potrero Ave. PES, ZSFGH

A deputy assigned to foot patrol was dispatched to PES on a report of an individual
refusing to leave the PES sally port. Two other deputies responded to assist. He was
agitated and yelling. He was uncooperative and refused to leave the sally port. He was
advised that he would be arrested if he did not leave. He would not leave. He was
escorted outside of the PES sally port. The individual became increasingly physical and
tried to reenter the sally port. The individual repeatedly punched the glass window with
great force. At this point, a deputy told him he was under arrest and ordered him to turn
around to be handcuffed. The individual cocked back his arm and moved in the direction
of a deputy, who then gave the inmate a palm heel strike to the side of his face and
pinned the individual against the wall. The individual pulled away and fell to the ground,
at which time the deputies were able to place the handcuffs after a brief struggle on the
ground. The individual had a small cut on one ear. He was taken to ZSFGH for
evaluation for any other injuries. The individual was cited and released to continue
treatment inside the emergency room.
Report Number:
Date:
Location:

170202109
February 21, 2017
County Jail #2

While working in a housing pod, the deputy heard loud noises from the upper level. As
he went up the stairs, he saw two inmates fighting inside a cell. The deputy called for
backup. The inmates continued to fight and would not comply with orders to stop with
warnings of pepper spray. As one deputy opened the cell door, the other deployed
pepper spray to both inmates’ faces. It was effective. Both inmates were seen by JHS
and cleared to be rehoused.
Report Number:
Date:
Location:

1702000100
February 24, 2017
County Jail #5

Two deputies were escorting an inmate to his cell but the inmate sat down in the
common area and refused to move. The inmate was secured in the cell after multiple
orders. As the inmate’s handcuffs were being removed through the food port he lunged
forward, pulling the deputy’s arm into the cell. One cuff was unlocked but the deputy
was struggling to unlock the other due to the inmate’s pulling his body weight away from
the door. The deputy finally got the handcuff open. The inmate complained of pain on
one hand. JHS saw the inmate and cleared the inmate to be rehoused.
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Report Number:
Date:
Location:

170168774
February 28, 2017
DPH, 101 Grove St.

Two deputies assigned to the Sheriff’s Department Patrol Unit responded to a call for
assistance from DPH staff in Room 100. Upon arrival, the deputies saw an individual
using the office phone and speaking very loudly. Staff said that the person demanded to
use the phone and that they felt too threatened to say no. One deputy repeatedly told
the individual to hang up the phone. The person suddenly threw the phone receiver at
one deputy, which struck him in the chest. The other deputy performed a rear leg sweep
hair-pull take-down. The person was resisting the deputies’ efforts to handcuff him. He
was warned that if he didn’t cooperate, pepper spray would be deployed. He repeatedly
refused the order and received one burst of pepper spray in his facial area. He
continued to resist. A deputy radioed for additional units. With the additional help, the
person was handcuffed and escorted out of DPH. A deputy requested an ambulance to
treat the person for pepper spray exposure. The person began to express suicidal
thoughts. Due to his behavior and suicidal tendencies, he was transported to ZSFGH
emergency room and placed on a 5150 WIC hold.
Report Number:
Date:
Location:

1702000113
March 3, 2017
County Jail #5

While working in a housing pod, a deputy responded to an adjoining pod to assist the
pod deputy during a fight among inmates in the multi-purpose room. The responding
deputy saw an inmate punch another inmate in the head in a separate incident outside
of the multi-purpose room. The inmate who was struck fell on the floor. The deputy
ordered all of the inmates to lay on the floor. Most inmates complied but the inmate who
was struck did not comply with two orders and continued to approach the deputy. The
deputy deployed pepper spray on the inmates’ facial area. The inmate complied and
laid down. The two inmates involved in the fight were handcuffed and escorted to JHS.
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Report Number:
Date:
Location:

170302137
March 4, 2017
County Jail #2

A housing deputy ordered an inmate to change his pants to reflect his new
Administrative Segregation status as determined by the Classification Unit. The inmate
continually refused to change his pants. A supervisor was called who then entered the
inmate’s cell and ordered him to change his pants. The inmate became argumentative
and took a fighting stance. He was grabbed by the arms using a rear bent wrist-lock to
control his aggressive behavior. There was blood coming from the inmate’s wrist. The
inmate said in Spanish that he had stitches on his wrist. The inmate’s wrist was
immediately released and medical was summoned. JHS responded to triage the inmate.
They determined that the inmate needed to be seen at ZSFGH.
Report Number:
Date:
Location:

R041703006
March 6, 2017
County Jail #4

A deputy took an inmate to the processing room. The inmate had been classified to be
housed as Administrative Segregation (Ad-Seg) by the Classification Unit. The inmate
refused to change and wanted to be housed with the general population. A supervisor
came to assist and told the inmate that he was going to be housed in an Ad-Seg block.
The inmate lunged towards the supervisor and became combative. The inmate was put
in a rear wrist-lock and handcuffed. He expressed suicidal thoughts. The inmate was
placed in a safety cell. His pre-existing wrist injuries were bandaged. The inmate was
cleared by JHS and placed in the safety cell.
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Report Number:
Date:
Location:

170 186 340
March 6, 2017
1001 Potrero Ave., ZSFGH Emergency Department

Deputies with the San Francisco Sheriff’s Patrol Unit responded to a person in a room
at ZSFGHED who was suffering a possible 5150 WIC crisis and other medical
complaints. ZSFGH Emergency Department staff was struggling to calm and control the
person in order to provide care. A deputy escorted the person to a gurney so that
medical staff could provide care. After continuing bizarre behavior and speech, the
doctor placed the person on a medical hold, meaning the person was not free to leave.
The person was distressed at this news and was looking around for a method to leave.
The doctor approved the use of soft restraints.
The person made an attempt to leave by running down the hallway. The person came to
a locked door and could go no further. The deputy following the person tried to guide
her back towards the treatment room by holding her above the elbow. The person tried
to pull away and the deputy used a front wrist-lock control hold. The person resisted and
reached for a roll of paper towels from a nearby porter’s cart and raised it as if to hit the
deputy. The deputy took away the towels and changed to a rear wrist-lock control hold.
The person began spinning to the left trying to free herself from the hold. The person
made a fist and tried to punch the deputy. Another deputy came from behind to stop the
punch and transitioned the person to a rear wrist lock control. Deputies placed the
person in handcuffs.
During the struggle, the person stubbed a toe on the base molding of the wall, causing it
to bleed. The person was placed on a gurney by deputies, who took control of her legs
applying pressure against the mattress. Medical staff secured the soft restraints. The
person was trying to bite medical staff and Sheriff’s staff. Pressure was applied to the
person’s head against the gurney mattress, which stopped her from biting. Medical staff
placed the person into 4 point-soft restraints and moved her to a room.
Report Number:
Date:
Location:

17-1-03021
March 10, 2017
County Jail #1

A deputy assigned to the Move/Search post responded to a radio call to assist with a
safety cell placement of a person deemed a danger to others. The deputy went to
secure the inmate’s arm but the inmate pulled his arm away. Then another deputy
grabbed the inmate’s arm in an attempt to handcuff him. The inmate refused orders to
be handcuffed and continued to resist and drop his weight. The deputy heard a pop
come from his left arm. The deputy maintained a control hold and notified medical. JHS
examined the inmate and determined that he would need further medical treatment at
ZSFGH. An ambulance was called to come and transported the inmate and the deputy
to the Emergency Room.
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Report Number:
Date:
Location:

R04170311
March 13, 2017
County Jail #4

While supervising inmates in the gym, a deputy observed three inmates fighting. The
deputy radioed for assistance. It appeared that two inmates were attacking the third
inmate. Another deputy ordered the inmates to stop fighting but they refused. All three
inmates were sprayed with pepper spray in their facial area. One inmate stopped
fighting and laid down but the others continued. The deputy sprayed both inmates
again. They both stopped fighting and laid on the floor. All three inmates were
handcuffed and escorted to Jail Medical Services. The inmates’ eyes were flushed and
they received new clothing. The inmates were rehoused on Administrative Segregation
status.
Report Number:
Date:
Location:

17103026
March 14, 2017
County Jail #1

An arrestee who was brought in for booking was actively resisting. He was placed to a
holding cell. While removing the handcuffs, the arrestee slipped out of the deputy’s
control and grabbed the deputy’s hand. The deputy used a distraction strike to his lower
back to regain control of the arrestee. The arrestee turned his whole body in the
direction of the deputy and lunged at the deputy. The deputy did a second distraction
strike to his chin to gain a control hold. The deputy then placed the arrestee in a rear
wrist-lock. The inmate was then placed in handcuffs. JHS stated that the arrestee
needed to be cleared for a cut above his eye. The inmate was then transported to
ZSFGH.
Report Number:
Date:
Location:

1702000140
March 18, 2017
County Jail #5

While working in a housing pod, the deputy observed two inmates fighting. The deputy
radioed that there was a fight. The inmates were grappling and punching each other.
The inmates were given multiple orders to stop fighting. The inmates did not comply.
The deputy deployed pepper spray towards both inmates. Both inmates stopped
fighting. Both inmates were handcuffed and escorted to separate areas. The deputy
radioed for JHS. The nurse evaluated and cleared both inmates. One inmate sustained
a minor cut to his lip.
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Report Number:
Date:
Location:

1702000149
March 23, 2017
County Jail #5

A high security inmate was being moved from a safety cell at County Jail #4 to County
Jail #2 Psychiatric Observation Room with full restrictions. Two deputies were to
transport him and another deputy assisting. The deputies opened the door of the safety
cell to secure the inmates in mandatory Level 3 restraints with handcuffs, leg shackles
and belly chains. The inmate initially complied with orders to put out his hands to be
handcuffed and to turn to the wall to secure the belly chain. Suddenly he began yelling
that the belly chain was too tight and began resisting and tried to turn around towards
the deputies. In order to maintain control and safety two deputies grabbed him by the
shoulders and gave the inmate orders to get on the ground. The inmate did not comply
and continued to resist. The deputies placed the inmate on the ground in a prone
position. Additional deputies were called to assist. The inmate was secured in belly
chains and leg shackles from a prone position with no further incident. The inmate had
sustained a laceration approximately ¼” long above his eyebrow. JHS were called to
evaluate the inmate. The inmate refused medical treatment. Per a member of the
nursing staff, the inmate was placed on a 5150 WIC hold. The inmate was transported
to ZSFGH for medical clearance and PES evaluation.
Report Number:
Date:
Location:

1702000150-S1
March 23, 2017
County Jail #5

A deputy heard a radio call for assistance for a safety cell placement. Upon arrival, the
deputy saw an inmate in his cell holding up a plastic chair and pointing the legs towards
the cell door. The supervisor at the scene gave an order for the inmate to come to the
food portal with hands behind the back in order to be handcuffed. The supervisor gave
three orders to put the chair down and come to the food portal but the inmate would not
comply. The supervisor ordered the deputy to deploy pepper spray. After a few failed
attempts due to the inmate blocking the food portal with the chair, the spray was
deployed successfully and the inmate finally complied. The inmate had removed his
shirt and washed the pepper spray off of his face. The inmate was medically cleared
and placed in a safety cell.
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Report Number:
Date:
Location:

170302183
March 30, 2017
County Jail #2

While conducting 30 minutes of Administrative Segregation recreation for three
inmates, a deputy gave the 5-minute warning to let the inmates know that they would be
returned soon to their respective cells. One of the inmates was upset and hostile at
being told to return to her cell. She came towards the deputy, saying that she was still
on the phone. The inmate refused multiple orders to return to her cell. After being told
she would receive a Request for Discipline for not obeying a direct order, she became
profane and said she wasn’t getting off of the phone. She refused another direct order
to go to her cell and stated that she would need to be dragged back. She then took a
fighting stance with clenched fists. The deputy radioed for assistance. The other
inmates followed the order to return to their cells. After two more orders to go back to
her cell, the inmate was warned of the imminent use of pepper spray. The inmate was
not compliant. The deputy deployed pepper spray to her face. The inmate was not
compliant at first but soon laid down in the prone position and was then handcuffed. The
inmate continued to resist staff who was escorting her to medical. The inmate was
subsequently placed in a safety cell for being a danger to others.
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SAN FRANCISCO SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
ARRESTS BY RACE, AGE & GENDER
January 1, 2017 – March 31, 2017
Total Department (153) Admin/Programs (12)
Custody (47)
Field (94)
Number
Percentage Number Percentage Number Percentage Number Percentage
Asian/Pacific
4
3%
Islander
Black
72
47%
RACE
Hispanic
10
7%
Other
3
2%
White
63
41%
Unknown
1
1%
>18
0
18 – 29
45
29%
30 – 39
40
26%
AGE
40 – 49
34
22%
50+
34
22%
Male
132
86%
GENDER
Female
21
14%
Percentages were rounded to the nearest whole number.

0

-

2

4%

2

2%

5
0
2
5
0
0
4
5
1
2
11
1

42%
17%
42%
33%
42%
8%
17%
92%
8%

24
5
0
16
0
0
20
11
7
9
38
9

51%
11%
34%
43%
23%
15%
19%
81%
19%

43
5
1
42
1
0
21
24
26
23
83
11

46%
5%
1%
45%
1%
22%
26%
28%
24%
88%
12%
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SAN FRANCISCO SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
USES OF FORCE BY RACE, AGE & GENDER
January 1, 2017 – March 31, 2017
Total Department (34)
Admin/Programs (1)
Custody (30)
Field (3)
Number Percentage Number Percentage Number Percentage Number Percentage
Asian/Pacific
1
3%
Islander
Black
9
27%
RACE
Hispanic
1
3%
White
21
62%
Unknown
2
6%
>18
0
18 – 29
12
35%
30 – 39
17
50%
AGE
40 – 49
4
12%
50+
1
3%
Male
32
94%
GENDER
Female
2
6%
Percentages were rounded to the nearest whole number.

0

-

0

-

1

33%

0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0

100%
100%
100%
-

9
1
18
2
0
11
14
4
1
29
1

30%
3%
60%
7%
37%
47%
13%
3%
97%
3%

0
0
2
0
0
1
2
0
0
2
1

67%
33%
67%
67%
33%
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